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THE WÛ«,D TO COMX<

RŸ DR. UCWRING.

if *11 our hopes and *11 our (sers
Were priauwd ib Ii*e’< seerreer bound ;

If, travellers through thiavnle of U*ri,
VÇ*e saw nq better world beyond,

Ob ’ whet cootd check the rising sigh ? 
Wlut eartbiy thing could pleasure giro ?

Oh I who would venture then to die 7 
Oh I who would venture then to live 7

Were life * dark and deeert moor.
Where mists and clouds eternal spread

Their gloomy veils behind, before,
And tempest thunder over bead ;

Where not • stmfreoei breaks the gloom, 
And moi e floweret smile# beneath,

Who ovule exist in such » tomb T 
Who dwell ,\n darkness and in death l

And such were life without the my 
Of our divine religion giv -n ;

'Tie this that makes our darkness J«y.
Tie dits that makes our tarth a bewtei. !

Bright » die golden sue above,
And beautiful the rtowur* that bloom,

And all is joy and ait is love,
Reflected from the world to com*

vl I WISTERIA 1. DEPENDENCE.
Talent*, learniqg and eloquence, are pow 'rless 

tor the conversion of souls and success in the 
ministry, without the influence of the Holy Spit it. 
Here is a truth, and a lesson of great practical 
importance which every church should learn and

wi ^ u«im
. | ,....... ........... ....... " 1 -...... " I " ■■"Will, III II I LUCJ.BMI41U..J.

tc^m west,), satikday, my », im
Sil <t:'i in

itz ,n>0
Ï.MVi,

l \

76
Uj . JSU1

sjy

» am

b. *.. ftiK Jkauii* a hEUtivT.
...

f imtm t ka MIlwct^rAn,, ■*r *~ fc—in cl M*a
. fc** to .nMZ

Ai IV Msjicat wh* » cry of onpcoienn to tS# 
Auatnaeo. rawed frotooMuiy, andAiio pm pi, 
r&e aei oombme like kreâlirte-che «iv enLnpû

the kind offered fcy o*r trioiory wâen fries*, 
•hip and onion are see, among all, aad entes 
returning to their iwive land, embrace each other
as citizens ; when ancient aaeipathi* mm furgofc- 
!«!. and «y enmities are obliterated, at a time 
when, from, the sun mit of the A7pa to the ex* 
treroïty orHilibéum only one roiee of jntiitce is
haaid, and one err of brethren, and everything 
anaoanoei.s new ep«*h of renovaikm anti happi- 
û«i« i—»iia class ol wietchcd man are seen de
parting from out country. Fugitives, like the 
sons of him who, tq his everlasting shame, was 
the IHt to defile himself with a brother's blood 
they, wandering to foreign countries, carry with 
them the seal of a curse, which neither place nor 
time is able to remove. Who are these unhappy 
men ? The sons of Ignatius Loyola.

Would any know what they have done to be 
punished in tins maimer, and whether their sin 
u truly indelible on earth.—whether by repent
ance and reparation they cannot obtain pardon 
and return, reconciled, to their country ? Al
though they are culpable, they a, e still sous of 
Italy , and such a mother cannot but fcdl in her 
heart sorrow for such a loss in the day el her 
exultation. And we, who feel adected bv a com 
passion for them, and, cannot witness the suffer
ings of another without a desire to fly‘to his re: j 
lief, we will now attend to the reasons which

Nv*i»Xj* SI.

ti* tiroem-wih, whiofc-W* beamd up 
images 1* dent*, ami eeMer b**tè of tke »Hh 
and then the water* break fiwb tiNW MMfostm»,
H ™ek»v,tii J°/..wl, W«,u!Krful cluwneis ; 
ana the mes do nse airain from their, little graves

----  -,------- -if »ir, to teuihat
there H jm wWhm, and that tl^ gitet nlothw of 
cnfaturee wdl open the stock of her new refresh
ment, become useful to mankind, aad stag praises 
to her Redeemer. 8v is the heart of a sorrow
ful man under the discourses of.a wise comforteç) 
he breaks chains of sorrow ; he blesses God, and 
he bleuets thee, and hi feels bis Rfe fefaming : 
for to be miserable i» death, bet nobbing is life 
but to he comforted ; and Uod ta pleased w*à no 
music from below so much as in the thanksgiv
ing songs of relieved widows, df supported or
phans, of rejoicing, and comforted, and thankful 
persons.—Jeremti Taylor.

drived

keep constantly in mind. No church or Christian i render the Jesuit? hated in Italy, and the means 
should complain of the want of success of their 1comt
pastor, until that church or Christian has fully 
and faithfully discharged the duty of importunate 
prayer to God for the Holy Spirit’s influences on 
the labors and preaching of the ministry. On 
this subject the eloquent Dr. Chalmers thus dis
courses :

“ There is a dark and settled depravity in the 
human character, which maintains its gloomy and 
obstinate resistance to all our warnings and all 
our arguments. There is a spirit working in the 
children of disobedience which no power ol human 
eloquence can lay. There is a covering of thick 
darkness upon the face of all people, a mighty 
influence abroad upon the world, with which the 
Prince of the power of the air keeps his thousand.- 
and his tens of thousands under him. The min
ister whneuters into I his field ol conflic1 tuny have 
zeal, and talents, and eloquence. Mis he-irt um
bo smitten with the low ul the tr.nh. and hi. 
mind be fully fraught with its irgu iv ut-. Tluv 
arinvd. lie may come forth n.uo ig his .pcxq te, 
flushed with the mighty enterprise of turning souls 
from the dominion of Satan unto God. lu all 
the hove of victory h may discharge the 

ns of Ids warfare among them. Week

winch appear to us best fitted td produce a J'C-
concilation.

They bave caused a double evil to oitr country, 
and therefore have incurred just hatred and ex
ecration. They have long inflicted g. eat injuries 
on society, both civil nnd religious ; they have 
degraded the mas and the Christian th.it they 
might govern both, by subjecting the body and 
the spirit to a government of which the Jesuits 
are the agents but not the heads ; the insti uinerts 
and not the hand ; the executors end not the 
authors; the moved and not the movers.—but 
they are instruments moved bv intelligence, 
ciiv utors directed in the work by a full knowledge 
of the object. And they are equally guihy with 
those by whom they are moved and directedl 
Here is the secret which the Jesuits have entered 
with their mantle.

The Jesuit is a man sold to the system, who 
with a good will submits to every kind of priva
tion to second the \ lews of his director. He is a 

I slave, content to serve the very ma-ter who ty- 
j rannizes over him ; he is a soldier, without pay 
I or hope of promo! inn, who however serves the 
j head belt

A PICTURE OF WAR.
F rom u Utter writ ten by Pastor Hocutk. of Btutor/ 

m Schleswig, dated 26th. April, 1848 
" The quiet week” (Still Wueke) bad been 

passed In great disquiet. On Monday, Thursday 
and Good h riday, only, one divine service could 
lie held ; the majority of the male parishioners 
being det.tined from worship by sentinel duty. 
But now Easter Sunday dawned, bringing the 
pi omise of r. day- of repose and spiritual refresh- 

| ment. All was quiet m our village. The regi
ment of Danish dragoons, billeted upon us, saun
tered dnrele-sly from house to hou-e, or stood in 
little gioups, chatting and laughing with each 
other. Even the otfieers quartered tu the Panton- 

I ‘HE" seemed so t.ir to have lui gotten the war, as 
not to dream of any immediate collision. At 

I nine o’clock in the morning, m my villagers might 
be seen issuing from their houses in Sunday attTre, 
and wending their way towards the somewhat 

j distant-lying church, in the hope of indemnifying 
themselves for many a detention Irum the house 

1 of the Lord, by the most holy solemnities of the 
E is ter festival. At half-past nine I too set out 

I lor the church. Scarcely had I advanced a few 
steps when 1 noticed some bustle among the 
sojdiery ; yet gave little heed to it, as we’were 

j accustomed to see them (1-uly mount suddenly,
! ana gal'op

TL M at the f reetest, God

The wif^S drove the from 
wfc Wcdped that scourge, not 

e tokny thitched roofs, and that 
freely sent in among them. At 
ree & fottr hours’ fighting, I per- 

„ .iwuvree of the Russians that
f iwe victors, but the village was, as I have 

IflÉmed, nt tàstcarrièd by assault.
‘ now (he inlxatitants hurried fropn their 

to give aid to the wounded, f myself 
t to Scgwarekulj,.where the couilct had been.

, Jfc hetteat Mariy wounded were being -ar- 
rind Id, and it. rejoiced my heart to oheerv* with 
What flfcre arid tenderness the wounded Danes 
were treated by the Prussians. But many a 

e lay strewed around ! A dreadful sight \ 
lay a haodsbme youth, shot through the 

mit 1 Oh ! how finny tears will be shM ev.V 
his early doom ! There lay a body fr jm which 
the head had been severed by a cannon-ball ! A 
little way cm lay an old man, who, I afterwards 
learned, was the father of a numerous family ; 
his grey hairs spread about his pale lifeless 
countenance ' Alas ! what bitter wailing will be 
poured forth when his fate comes to be known ! 
And not far from him I found a youth, in whose 
pocket was a scrap of paper on which were writ
ten in pencil the following lines ;

“From wide Germaaia’i almost bounds,
For Holstein’s freeJom we sre here,
B1*ak, red, and gold, our banner bears :
And he who fr-alty to it swears,
Although e Vn now hi» Aethhdl aonnda,
Hi» check |riles not with coward fear 1”

Poor fellow 1 his forebodings were but too true ! 
His deathbell hud soi.uij* And that he had 
not “ paled with coward fear" was shown bv the 
wounds which marred his breast ! But I for
bear to harrow up your feelings with further de- 
-cription of war s victims. Its details are always 
horrible, and hateful as it is in our nature, it is 
only' rendered endurable by contemplating the 
aim and objects, to which it is a necessary pre- 
cirsor. Oli that the bloody offei ing now laid on its 
altar may conduce to the attainment of a just 
and right-founded, and therefore solid and last
ing peace !

1 he evening of that memorable Easter day 
continued still disturbed. The conflict lasted 
here and there till seven o’clock. But the 
victory was gained, though, alas, at the cost of 
•o much precious Mood ! Late that night 40 
Schleswig-llolatemers took up their abode at my 
house, in the stead of the Danes, who had for

A FEARFUL PICTURE.

ut to reconnoitre, from which tln-v 
had ever returned without seeing their enemy. ■ '■"me time, and up to that morning, been my un 
U------- ■ ' a ................................... ' ” ..............................................of

v tlmn if lie weic paid There is none 
pons <>l his tv.u1.ire among tnem. tveea | morc faithful than he, vr more disinterested. 

mtt/»r xx eck. he may r«vison >. u.i l.ie.n oa. >. L..<‘ j His pleasure i.- the ambition to serve ('ontent
Settptui«-s. Sabtuth nitvi S ibbulh he lo be ignorant of what he does, he blindly per-
t led aim. h * may demonstV4Lr, he may put ,rrrv Uie ordet'*s of his superior. Ev^ery individ -
«•very expedmnt, he may try ^ wi i Uie.R by the u<li bUhjoct u> the prefect of the province, and 
free I'lff'r of (.lie g^-pel ; and, ia the pr«>ad con- v trr^m to the pi elect of the whole order, who
fidence of success, he may think thut nothing vin js General.
withstand him, and that the heart of eveih* heaier L(*t us now turn to facts. Eve: y Jesuit has 
must giw way Bfefore the ardor of his zc t! and his own employment ; not by his own choice, but 
the power of his invincible arguments. \ ef ; by command. Each of these employments, ox- 
ihev may admi.e him, but the (jueston we h.ive , cupting only perhaps that of teaching letters,
lo ask is, will they- be converted by him ? I buy | |uw u tendency to retard the pi ogress ui Society
niav even go so L>l" us to uljuw tll.it it is all vciy 
truc ho s tys. Ho may b*1 then favourite preach
er, and when he opens bis exhortations upon 
them, the. c may be a deep and n aolema atlcn- 
umi in every countenance. Hut how is the heart 
coming on all the while ? How do these people 
live, and what evidence ure they giving ol being 
horn again under the power of those momentary 
convictions which fl ish from the put lit-, and carry 
a thrilling influence along with them through the 
he.li ts of listening admirers. Have these hearers 
if the word, become the d'jei » ul the w >rd ? 
Have they sunk down into the character pf hum 
bl\ and sanctified, and penitent, and p lira taking 
Christian? .’ Where, where is the fruit * A id 
while the preaching of Christ is all their joy, h is 
the will of Christ become all their directions ? 
Alas, he may look around him, and at the end 
of the, year, after all the tumults of a soundiug 
popularity, he may find the g eit bulk of them 
just where they were—as lis le -s md unconcerned 
about the things of e'eytirr—is obstinately 
.denoted from God—ne firmly do vted to saltish 
and transitory intofesta—-as Su'luvivel^ set upon 
the farm, and the.money, nod Uiv l'ip'c.i a In 

-md, with tire covering -, 1 mmy ixteyi-.l fit 
«m tes. to make then) as fair turn plitûsibtd M 
their ncrghbmi-s around them, proving by a heart 
given, with the. who)- tide of it- UTsctions, to the
vitmues of the world, that they hare tneic lull 
share of the wickedness which abounds in it. 
After all his seripons, and all his loud and pas
sionate addresses, ho finds that the powzr of 
darkness still keeps its ground amon* tneh). Tie 
is grieved to Ictmi that all he lias said, has had 
no more effect than the foolish nnd feeble lisping* 
<d infancy. He is overwhelmed by a sense ot bis 
own helplessness aad the lesson is a yhtileeome 
one. It makea him feci that the sufficiency is 
not. in him, but in God ; it makes him under-tand 
fljat ariottier power must h" brought to bear npon 
<he mass of résistance which is before him : and 
lot the man of confidence and aspiring genius, 
who thougiit he was to assail the dark scats at 
human corruption, and to curry them by storyx, 
let him be reduced in mortified and dependent 
humbleness to the expedient of the Apostle ; 
let him crave the intercessions of his people, 
and throw hiriiself upon their prayers.”

PiUYEii Meetimos Neolkctm).—z\.ud yet our 
wealthier bearers, and even members,, arc little 
in these sen ices ; the poor of the Saviour’s flock 
are their best supporters Most, honourable, and. 
in some instances, very numerous are the excep
tions. Sull we cannot conceal the fact. We 
make allowance for the increased engagements of 
•i ffl lienee and station ; but is it not almost a by- 
word among ourselves, that the member who 
“will be rich," who "is puffed up," whose 
<* )nvwgrows cold.” betrays the earliest symptom 
by the neglect ot qur prayer meeting* ? He 
begins to find that thoj' are not raspeutable k 
He caooct submit any longer to hear the unpol
ished language of the poor I He is afraid that 
his children WKf receive a disgust at religion ! 
He learns from thri higher circle in which be now 

•nSid

l'in.- sciences, as they teach them in the public 
school?, the education which they give in colleges, I 
the pulpit as they preach in it, the conlej-ipnal, 
by means of which they assiduously labour to 
dUcoverother people's actions, words <$t thoughts, 
all these are mid» to subserve the great object 
of restraining civil and religious liberty, and to 
subject man to the arbitrary will of another man 
who designs to be hi? tyrant. The Jesuits there
fore are the best instruments and the most faith- , 
ful servants of tyranny. She accomplishes by j 
them object? which she could not compass by j 
soldiers or spies ; for they act in their own way, ; 
gently insinuating themselves into the minds of ! 
men. and obtaining their end without committing 
any violence. But besides the public end, each j 
one has his private and secret one, which, tend- i 
ing to the same scope, combines with it and al
most forces it to subserve the wants and interests, 
not of the peiple, but of the government. !.

Such is the spirit of this Institution, which, at 
the commencement, proposed only to educate the 
children of the people. It enters now into the 
mind of the government, and having seduced it j 
by private cuun-v! ;, directs its operations and its 
very will. This would always have lieon use lut 
if tfie Jesuits had been on the sieje of the people, 
arid inclined rulers iri their favour, in all cases 
adopting the caivse ol the people. But iustmd 
of this it has happened that the people have ul- i 
ways been worse treated where they have in- j 
termed died ; the government has regarded them 
with avcy.ior. instead of love, and everything ha- I 
risen against the people,—oppressions, anarchy j 
and impositions of nil kinds. And these have ! 
finally brought the people to rebel, nt first by ! 
sebrrit conspiracies, and then by Open revolt ; and 
in both cases the Jesuits have been pointed at 
by the people, pursued and hunted.

It is asked whether the people are right on 
wrong in opposing the Jesuits, and how far their 
offence extends. The people have their logic ; 
and. as that teaches them to reason on the phe
nomena whose oausos are conceded, it seems as 
if nature herself had taught thb most ignomht1 
of the people to reason by induction, each is 
tho reasoning which they adopt. The influence 
of the Jesuits and the tyranny of governments 
are matters of fact in Italy. Naples, Rome, 
Turin and Modena have given abundant evidence 
of them. The influenoe of the Jésuite therefore 
is the cause of the. tyranny of governments. The 
argument is most reasonable ; and to corroborate 
i6, chri-exampie of Tuscany is adduced, a country 
in which without Jesuits, the government is 
gentle and humane. If then the Jesuits influ
enced the governmeons to tyranny, the people 
Were jus tin persecuting them, and doing to* them 
what is done to tyruota—it least to drive them 
away.

move*, that very ea:i*d persons awe really pr* 
judiced m their researches afw- truth, by She 
fact of such aSK-mWieo ! Are they yuitedto tfip, 
spirit of the age “ In deference to the spread of 
knowledge, and offnteTlectual criltere, MiSht titfeV 
net he «hriÿiedff Ah ? lffbT Tffie 'Wflüfol. 
diligent peeler kaepe hit eve. upon ihi?! hamW 
senna, assured that hoi ^.if at oik pnust be th* 
secret of his prosperity, and the spring of hi* 
pucccss.— Lvndtm JiwgeMaff. ..i

COMFORTING THE AFFLICTED. ,
Cortaiu a is, that a* nothing can heeler do it, 1 

so there is nothing greater, for. which God made 
our tongue-, next to reciting his praises, thug, to j 
minister comfort to a weafy scnfl. And wbmt

eo*t»r*e i->ere can We hav*. f**n that we sboriM 
tog joy to our brother, who wiefi hi* dreery 

to hwsen and rotw^HiUtot, and ow- 
w much U»t as u> lay his eypbda qloae 

(her—then tfiat thy tongue should be tuned , 
wify heavenly aeeetitk, and ntokc the w«*ry 
godfln fidten forili^ht and ease; and when he 
perceives that there iMOfclt a tMng in the world, I 
and to aha order of things, as eotoforMtod joy, to , 
bqgui to o«d froro the praon of hip toryoa*,

Hut eve 1 I; id passed the last house in the vill ige 
my steps wore ai rested by the erv, “ The Prus
sians arc coining 1 they are clo.-.o upon us ! 
zVlong with a number ot peasants, I ran hastily 
up a neighbouring hill, whence 1 could plaiuly 
perceive the bright helmets of the advancing 
Prus-ians, glistening in the sunbeams, at about 
1100 paceb distmee. vi ith all speed I des
patched -i messenger to the church to recall such 
of the congregation as were already assembled, 
and the clerk c
came too late, u hey nad but just time to reach 
o farm-house behind the Haddebve wcxid, where 
they rcmuihed during the battle ; and where 
they were. after all, much safer than in the 
village.—I then read to the little congregation 
about me, on the hill, an Easter Hymn Iroiu our 
Collection, nnd having addressed to each the 
Easter greeting, (“ The Lord is risen indeed,”) l 
dismissed them to their dwellings.

It was indeed high time ; for the Prussians 
were already deploying in the meadow, so ;is to 
surround the village,and press forward to Schles
wig, by the Eekernford Chau-so. The whole 
village was astir. Orderly dragoons rushed like 
lightning hithor and thither. The dragoons were 
in their saddles and made an attempt at full speed 
to get in advance of the Prussians on the road to 
dchleswig. C.umon were being forced along, by 
the utmost efforts of men and horses, towards 
the Danuework (a fortification which bounds the 
south side of the village), from which the baffled 

| artillery returned as quickly, finding the Pius 
sians already iu posse-aiou of that woi k. Mean
while I had regained the Parsonage, auJ after
commending myself and family (rumpri-iiig a 
Wife and four chiluren, on»of them an infant at 
the breast) lo the protection of th:ii faithful God, 
without wavec permission not a hair ut our heads 
can perish, f clo-cd the outside windo w-shatters, 
and then betook myself to an upper room, whjcli 
eommimdeil a view of the meadows and all the 
southern part of the village. On r 'nulling this 
po.-t ol observation. 1 found the Danes and Prus
sians already engaged in close combat. 1 could
see the Danish sharp shooters, lying behind 
bushes, earthen dykes, and walls, and sending 
man)- a death-bringing bullet into the Prussian 
ranks, which pressed forward with desperate 
over age, and at every charge drove the Danes 
farther back. A buck-work in the close vicinity 
of the village afforded a strong position to tne 
Dunes, whence they fired with sure aim on then 
foes; tior could the Prussians di-lodge them, 
until tliey succeeded in setting tin- to the house 
by menns of bombs. Though thus forced to 
yield, this Danish detachment coutmuvi uie eon- 
lnct with obstinate bravery, hut wore at Iwaglb 
driven back to the banks ot the Sciiyl, into wbict) 
many precipitated themselves with the intention' 
of swimming through, but aro believed to have 
been drowned. Meanwhile the viHugeitself was 
the scene of frightful con the t ; both Prussian and 

I Dumsh artdiery piuymg on iu houses and gurd- 
i ens, each contending for its possession, frees 

in front of my house were shivered with cannon
balls ; others struck the walls ; while musket shot 
rattled incessantly against the shutters. It was 

i a fearfully-exciting music ! All round the Par
sonage and its adjoining buildings, 1 could ob 
serve the Prussians step forward, take deliberate 
aim, fire off their muskets, and then retire to re- 

! load and re-appear. A Prussian battalion was 
| posted in front of the clerk's house, with which 

was a number of ifificere of rank, who appeared 
u> direct lfi« assault. 1 left an irresistible desare 

j to offer refreshments to the hot and dusty coin- j 
batani*. But no sooner did I appear on my 
threshold with this design, than the officers 

1 beckoned me to retire from imminent danger, 
with eager deprecatory gestures. The danger 

I of the village rose to the utmuet when a thatched 
i r<*tf took firs. It was quite near our dwelling, 

and we looked) for not. Ing ei-e but seejnw oyir- 
getves chveloped’m ttumes. Whither, then, should
#e flee ? It would be but out of one fire mto
another ! And yet 1 behold » woman,-in wild 
terror, neb acroee street «mad oareewg 
btoto and not #»e jpuebed fieri We at* mi,y

bidden guest?. Such was the good ending 
that stormy Eastcr day.

(For the New-York Recorder )

THE MEMORY OF THE JUST.
At Beamsville, in C.unuia, while attending the 

meeting of an Association, I took occasion to 
strpll a half hour among the graves of the de- 
p u ted. It was in a small cemetery in a small 
village, but the thick flanding monuments. —•
“tiler viiu<r»s -r------ - . • " *
but are dead. Among others I noticed the in
scriptions upon tablets erected to the memory of 
three Baptist ministers, two of whom (Thomas 
Morgan and Thomas Hill) had been p.istors of 
the church in Beamsville, and the other. Elder 
Lemuel Covell, was a devoted missionary, well 

I known to many now living. His was a plain 
i white marble slab of beautiful grain, recently 
I erected by the truly excellent Deacon Jacob 

Beam, from which the village received its name.
The following is a copy of the inscription, 

which I send von for publication in the Recorder, 
knowing that it will be read with great interest 
to many.

In memory of 
Rev. Lemuel Covell,

Born
June 28th, 1764,

Died
on a missionary tour in this Province 

October 19th, 1806,
Aged 42 years.

Asleep in Jesus: far from thee 
Thy kindred nnd their irrare■ may bS;
Hut thine is still that blessed sleep 
From which none ever wake to weep-

At a little distance from his, stand the tablets 
of Deacon Beam's father and mother, and of his 

i much beloved and revered wife, who died in Feb 
| ruitry last ut the ago of 74 years. They arc all 
: new and correspond in dimensions and appear- 
| ance with that of Elder Covell.

As I stood examining the latter, whose mem 
oiv is so dear to those who knew him. the excel
lent deacon remarked, while a tear trickled down 
his venerable and furrowed checks : “ The stone 
that formel}" marked his grave was old and brok
en down, and while I was obtaining those to 
designate the spot where my own kindred lie, I 
could not endure the thought of leaving that of 
so good a man unknown.”

Dear man ! the memory of thy own kind sym
pathy will long be blessed ainopg tky brethren, 
when thou also, art laid beneath the clod of the 
valley. _____ ' __

“ The tnl that men do live* after them,” say* 
the great poet of human nature, of which solemn 
truth the world is full of attesting monuments. 
Look at a single instance, in the sin of oar first 
parents. They took and ate—add net A the 
piety and prayers and remonstrances s# holy men 
of old—not aft the miraculous judgments and 
mercies of Israel’s God—not all toe ministry and 
tears and bloody sufferings of the Saviour, nor 
the miracles and teachings of the apostles—not 
all the light and knowledge, the law* and govern
ment», the science and schools and revivals of 
more modem times—not ah these and all other 
influences combined, have availed to arrest the 
deep, overflowing tide of death and won, which 
the ski in the garden brought into the wtirid.

Some qf( eiy reader* may. hare roto with a 
ift&sg&atfcfi, m Which 

à strange genius is represented to exhibiting a 
morbid longing to be able to create a being like 
himself, and endow it with intellect and will.
He spent long and toilsome years iafashioning a 
colossal figure after the model of the human 
frame. Every limb, muscle, tendon, and every 
other constituent of.the human body, all but the 
breath of life, was at length complete, and the 
artist gazed in astonishment and admiration 
at the perfection of hie work. But still the re
alisation of the living principle to bis image was 
as remote and as much a problem as ever, and 
now his longing desire to achieve this final tri
umph of communicating life to it, became pain
fully intense. Gazing fondly at hi» work, and 
pondering what should be the next step in bis 
attempt, the artist was suddenly startled by be
holding signs of life in the figure—the chest be
gan to expand—the lips quiver—the eyes moved 
and fixed their unearthly glare upon him. His 
terror was overwhelming, and he fainted. When 
consciousness returned, he found, not that he had 
dreamed a horrid vision, but that the colossal 
creation of his hand was indeed endowed with 
superhuman power, and that he was its helpless 
slave. He had spent hi? whole life and his genius 
in creating a power above his control, whose 
limbs he could not bind, and whose will he dared 
not resist.

Did the writer of whom we refer intend by 
this horrible picture of the imagination to convey 
in allegory the awful truth that the creations of 
the mind are oftimes more powerful than the 
mind itself—that when we have produced with 
much cunning and labour the monster sin, it 
breaks loose from our hand a living and a mighty 
thing, and will by no means yield itself back to 
our bidding, but contrariwise instals itself our 
master, bind* us and compels us to ite purpose 
while we live, and when we are dead it lives ou, 
an undying instrument of death and woe !

Such in truth, fearful and soul-chilling as is 
the picture—such are the nature and effects of 
each sinful deed, thal.jy Dl'iï.dkSà’*"ïfi‘dKStcri 
^ives it a life that shall last when he lies mould
ered to dust, and this monster of the Sinner’s 
making, is more powerful than he, and becomes 
his maslei. Once in existence, this monster pro
duct of the sinful mind becomes a minister of evil, 
and engenderer of new sins of all hues and de
grees of criminality, and wherever it produces 
sin, in the nature of tilings it produces new sor
row, suffering and death.

Here, then, we have one view, truthful and 
dreadful, of the exceeding sinfulness of sin To 
sin, is equivalent to exercising the powers given 
us by our Maker, in creating angels of death and 
woe, giving then) the mastery over our aoqls 
and sending them forth to corrupt, plague and. . 4

ARRIVAL 09 THE

•arts oats ; «mort.
NEW-YORK, July 81. 

The Steamer Hibernia arrived this «rearing et 
6 o’clock. She sailed fro» Liverpool soft* lût 
instant.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Com, SO* a 82# 6d i MeeU, 18* id a 18* 8d, 

Flour, i7» 6d a Me; Wheat, 8s 84 ft 8* pas
bushel ; Cotton, up *,

London Money Mimfryf
884 a Mj.

The Revolution to Fraace 1 
promising aspect The Ism insurrection has been
completely quelled, and tranquility restored.—■ 
General Cavaignuc is the utmost irresponsible
Dictator of France, and seems to be faithfully oc
cupied in consolidating the Government.

The funds are rapidly improving, the first 
time since the overturn of the monarchy.

The hope ia raised that Franee will receive for 
he'self, after all her bloodshed and sacrifices, an 
effective, just and moderate Executive.

Lamartine and Ledru. Roll in are constantly 
watched.

It is generally believed in Paris that Causai 
diere was at the head of the late insurrection!

National workshops in Paris have been dis
solved. The prisoners in Paris reach 11.000. 
Attempts to poison and assassinate continue. The 
moderate party were gaining strength in the 
Chamber. All persons in Paris, not Na'ticnal 
Guards hare been disarmed. Important dis
coveries have been made ils to who famished
money for the i surréction There is still trouble 
in the Provinces. In Corsica Louis Napoleon 
received 26,900 out of 88,000 votes.

There were reporte of a revolution at 81 
Petersbnrgh in which 800 live.» were destroyed. 
The cholera is making fearful progress, six new 
hospitals have been opened at Moscow.

Chateaubriand diea on the 4th July. Carno 
resigned. Over 100,000 soldiers are in Paris.

An armistice of three months has been con
cluded between Prussia and Denmark.

There has been great excitement in Berlin. 
Archduke John has been appointed Lieutenant- 
General of the Germanic Empire.

Charles Albert is inactive.
The Austrians have re- possessed themselves of 

nearly all the Venetian Provinces 
Rome is in a disturbed state.
The Carliste are rising in Spain.

A tiarraht nas been issued against 
the publishers of the Felon. A bill has been 
filed against John Riley for drilling.

A riot has occurred in Edinburgh, resistant»# 
being.made to the annuity tax.

A great fire visited Orel District, in Russia. 
SOOOliouses burned ; Loss #886,000.

In Peru, Turkey, an insanectioe broke ont 
among the galley slaves ; 600 reported killed. 

The Pope has had an epileptic attack.
Perfect tranquility in Austria.

destroy the souls of others through all time !
Leiohtox.

mortal unt^tbe wd be myep ! The inhabit-’ 
> ,» » —'qot house nad retreated 16 tneante ot the burning hoinie had retreated to tne 

cellar, hefotfr tf* accident ha» ofccnrted, ah» 
most, all'titode p*i ishbil, before they fearoed their 

f- toxkrn the WAmaas toweled to them, 
” >’1J, gogd yuple 1 fly i*t oace.l” apd reserved 
their fir* tül *ey were, peesed ont. Bjit when

KEEP YOUR PROMISES.
We h ivc ofton been -hocked at live reckless 

disregard whioh many persons manifest for the 
fitifllrî-C t of their promises. They are ever 
ready to make engagements for the future, but 
when the time arrives for their fid filment, they 
seem to have forgotten them entirely, or at least, 
to treat them as though they involved no obliga
tion whatever. Such conduct is sinful in the 
highest degree, and when indulged in by profess
ing Christians, furnishes glaring evidence of es
sential defect in their Christian character. It is 
also highly injurious in its influence upon society 
itself, inasmuch as it necessarily tends to destroy 
that confidence of man in man which is so es sen 
liai to the happiness of the community It is 
especially detrimental to the interests o> the indi- 
vxliusl himself, who is guilsy of it, as he thereby 
forfeits the confidence and respect of bis 1 allows. 
His word accordingly, is. not relied upon, and be 
is obliged to suffer aU the unhappy consequences. 
This sinful end injurious habit iS one bf the mdSt 
inexcusable of which any one can be guilty. In 
ninety-nine cases out at a hundred, there is ne 
absolute necesetty whatever for,any one to break 
his word. No one should ever make » promise, 
unless he looks well into the circumstances be
forehand, and has every reason,to believe that H 
will be in his power to fulfil hie promise. An» 
w he newer a promise has owe been made, it 
should be hie fixed deterotieatoon to Weep it, aad
with a particular retereftçe to tiiis, fus subsequent

reluct should be shaped. Were this oounr- A~ 
faithfully pursued, not only would the eer 
evils re.snli6tg from a disregard to one’s word be 

avoided, but also the confluence of those around 
spœ tily gained sad eejnyed*’-. *»d * chanter 
thereby eventually established, that will be of 
more value than " ermine, gold, or princely dia- 
demsr—VMfy Sfes 
'?» ., mfr-r-r>. • /•" •

DEFINITION OF A GENTLEMAN.
We have rare! v seen a better definition of what 

is meant by the term gentleman than that given 
by the poet Bishop of the Episcopal Church of 
New Jersey, in a prospectus of the ends and ob
jects of Burlington College. Bishop Doane 
says ;—

“ When you have found a man, you have not 
far to go to find a gentleman. You cannot make 
a gold ring out of brass. You cannot cliange a 
Cairn-worm or a Cape May crystal ton diamond. 
You cannot make a gentleman till you have first 
a man. To be a gentleman, it will not be suffici
ent to have had a grandfather.

<( What can entvtble tots, or slave*, or cowards 7 
Atus 1 not all the Ulood of aU the Howard*-”

“To be a gentleman does not depend upon the 
tailor or the toilet. The proof of a gentleman is 
not to do work. Blond will degenerate. Go >d 
clothes arc not good habits. The Prinor Lee 
Boo concluded that the hog, in England, was the 
only gentleman ns being the only thing that did 
not labour. A gentleman is jflst a gentle-mtin ; 
no more, no less ; a diafnond polished, that was 
first a gentleman in the rough. A gentleman is 
gigntte. A gentleman is modest. A gentleman 
is courteous. A gentleman is generous. A 
gentleman is slow to take offence, as being one 
that never gives it. A gentleman is slow to sur
mise evil, as being one that never thinks it. A 
gentleman goes armed, only in consciousness of 
right. A gentleman refines his tastes. A gentle
man subdues his feelings. A gentleman controls 
his speech. A gentleman deems every other 
better than himself. Sir Philip Sidney was never 
so much a gentleman-^nfirror though he was of 
England’s raighthOod—as when he was upon the 
field of"’ Zutphen, as he lay m hie own blood, he 1 
waived the draft of cool spring water that wag j 
brought to quench his mortal thirst, In favour of 
a dying soldier. St Paul described a gentle 

when he exhorted the Philippian Christians 1man
“ Whatsoever things arirtrne, whatsoever things 
are honest, whatsoever things are jtH whatso
ever things are pure, whatsoever things are love
ly, whatsoever things arSof good report,if there 
be any.Tirtue, and if there be any praise, think 
on those things.” And Dr. Isaac Barrow, m his 
admirable sérmon on tire ealtingof a geetlor*m, 
pointed!v s»ys,“” Ho should labour end study to 
he e learner arttn virtue, and a notable promoter 
thertotf ; directing and exerting me* thereto, by 
his exemplary conversation • encottregieg them 
by hil rountenance and authority j rewarding 
tfie goodness of meaner people, by ht« hounftr 
and favour ; he should be such n gentlemen ew 
Noah, who presetted righteowwes, by hi* wot#i 
ahtf by bis works, before e profane rrorM —;
Üahient Magazine -

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

More Convictions in Ireland,—Quiet ia 
Paris.—10,000 Prisoners am hand.—» 
The Cholera in Russia.

FRANCE.
The steamer Hibernia, Capt. Shannon, arrived 

at New York at half-past eight o’clock, having 
sailed from Liverpool cm the afternoon of the 8th 
instant. We give the following details of the 
latest foreign intelligence ;

XFFECTS OF THE RATTLE.
An eve-witness thus describes the subsequent 

appearance of the different localities where oo» 
diets had taken place. “ On the 30th ult.> 1 
made a further tour through the theatre of the- 
greatest destruction of property, and I find it is 
not so extensive as has been reported. The chief 
points are the end o( the Rue St. Antoine, near 
the Hotel de Ville, where the street become 
narrow ; there are several houses on the north 
side battered bv cannon, in a tottering condition.
On the south side, the windows and wood-work 
are damaged by musket balls. In the Rue de 
Faubourg du Temple, the line of su eel from th* 
boulevard to the Barrière Bèlvillc is more or less 
damaged. The shower of balls thrown up tile 
Rue Fauboiug St. Antoine, riddled the houses on 
cither aide to a distance of some hundred yard» ; 
the windows and wopd woik are for the most 
part destroyed, and large fragmente chipped tiom 
the walls in every part, . The Rue de la Roqu
ette h> impayable, the ntias < f tin- hou-es knocked 
do th, loaning a smouldeang neap, which cannot 
bo safely surmounted on toot. The environs ot 
the Pantheon were another scene of action, but 
fewer marks of destruction are observable there^ 
The narrow Jiue of the Rue St. Jucque- has much 
glass and wood-woik broken, but the phiy of the 
artillery appears to have been directed on the 
church, which has been much disfigured , the 
bas-relief in the pediment, which surrounds the 
vestibule, is much battered, and the entire of the 
building is said to be a good deal damaged. It 
has happened fortunatitiy ^hat the parts of the 
town where the conflict chiefly raged e oasis ted 
of old buildings, generally of small value.

CAveaioiBKE the titiss—Discovtorss.
In the hnst informed quarter* the general op

inion prevails that the real chief of the late in- 
surreotioa was Catesidtvre. It is said that things 
wore uot unknown to Louis Blanc, but that ho 
shrunk from any active share.

A etreumotanee ha* transpired whioh has cre
ated no little surprise. M. de Lamartine is about 
to quit France. The pretest iei that he intends 
to truvel-m the East, and that he is to be *c- 
vompanivd by Madame de Lam*rtine- de
parture must be very near at hand, as it is said 
thàt some of his luggage has already been des
patched to Mwseille»,

M. de Lamartine’» departure et the present 
moment, and under eimh peculiar circumstance1, 
has given rise to a variety Of rumour*, of which 
the truth is very doubtful. Among other im- 

bable reports, it is said tbftt If. de L»m*rtiae,
a
rel
ery~day

When men grow virtuous in their old age, 
they only make a sacrifie* to Sod of the devil’s

probafc 
in the 
land, and that ’
m the flrat piece, applied for a pwWpori to Beg 

hat the Executive G<
it on the ground liiat.TëTSÜ(toiaa, it was necea-

!*>•! •-,* 1

lient refused
before going, it

sary that the National Assembly should examiae
and approve of tire area 6# the Prontooeal Gov
ernment and the Itintoi'i Cfimmieeee, fnft tfie

- i «V »-t; -to-
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